
Minutes for meeting on 12/3/09 
 
Present: Jungle, Ash, Dave, Andrew Buchan, Andrew Bulter, Alex, Tom C, 
Tom G, Birm, Andrea, Hannah S, Rob, Phil, Me. 
Apoligies: Hannah J, Andrew S. 
Absent: Matt... 
 
6:03ish 
 
Stephanos is not Julien 
Alex's round anyone?? 
 
Jungle:- 
-Still hasnt done the bows 
-> Tom and Andy to order the leftie bow 
-Email about IOM - not done yet 
 
-Au form 
-Dave receipt - not claimed 
-Ash have given the form, it may be filled in 
 
Tom:- 
-ACTUALLY stickered the bows (yay!) 
-Bowsports invoice - later 
 
Birm:- 
-IOM shirts (Are we nearly there) 
- we have 1 extra large short (not XL) 
                          make a flag, its not a small 
- Donate to Pilko         He can change allegiance, he can run into Jungles 
arms 
 
-BUCS/BUSA: has been done to death... 
 
Andrew:- 
- Newsletter - Cheers all round, still a work in progress 
                                Waiting for sunny weather, optimistic people 
                                Jungle doesnt get SUN 
 
                                Jungle:"I have a sneaky suspicion that these minutes are 
evil..." 
    Jungle stares at the minutes 
 
Andrea:- 
- Joint social- same really 
- Hannah and Andrea to organise paintballing, and skittles?? 
                                Beacon is expensive, so SWAN! or the Peacock, but we 
can be asked to walk 
                                Jungle was a bit of a spaz 
    Jungle has been dreading this meeting... 



 
IMPORTANT -> Jungles, we all go except Tom G, meet up for directions, his 
house is no 28. 
    Jungle needs to tidy up from the weekend - Airbed 
in the middle of the room 
    Jungle shared a bed with a lot of people, 1 under 
one arm, and one under the other 
    Stubbs fell out (pushed is more accurate) 
    Bring booze and bop it and twister!! 
 
    Jungle coughs 
 
Competitions 
- IOM - will sort out how we get there 
    Birm has Stubbs 
    Stubbs has nothing to do but read the minutes 
Dave:- 
- County Fita -> Andrew to help, but not this second... its the 24th May 
    Everyone but Phil G to go 
    Jungles doesnt know if he can asked, he has a lot 
of fita stars... 
    Dave brought the forms and everything 
    Jungle thinks its a piece of piddle 
 
    Jungle:"Hello?" (ludely) 
           "Stop it you" 
-> Left handed bow - covered earlier 
-> Social shirts - all done 
    Jungle loves the parrot 
    Wear social shirts tommorow 
-> we are not talking about BUCS 
    Jungle doesnt read the agendas 
-> Metal Detector - done 
-> Bosses - ... they are pint size thou 
    They have the right order code, but its tiny 
    Jungle opened the cupboard and went "oooooh" 
(an excited little girl) 
    Andy is out 
 
TOM AND ANDY - Both to contact Quicks 
    Andy gets to talk as hes is given a script by Tom 
 
TOM C AND JUNGLE - have to go to union and say we are getting bigger: 
Tom to organise 
    Andrea ran out of chips 
 
AP - Send Tom an email 
 
Any Other Buisness: 
- Jungle Smells 



    Now we have Spence, Andy and Moron : 
Unanimous vote 
    How about Hannah and Monkey?? 
- Committee Training is 21st and 22nd March - Email entire club 
- Training to take sessions , we can double up 
- Keys, we can sort out later 
    Jungle to rip off part of his body 
    Nipples and/or scars?? 
-Tommorow, everyone is to sit on "the Chair" 
    They broke the chair he was on last time 
-Are we nearly there yet? 
- Do we have to come?  "Yes Dave", oooooh 
- Doing a Stafford on saturday, 30m 
    Jungle shooting on Sunday 
    Jungle to rangle outdoor stuff but failing that 
(likely), next saturday (21st) 
- Double Brays? 2 1/2 dozen at 25 yards at 60cm face 
  2 1/2 dozen at 20 yards at 40cm face 
    Yards are yay long 
    Tom is yay long - Whey 
    It was smashed on sat (?!?) 
 
Sessions 
Sat 14th - Jungle and Alex 
Sun 15th - Tom C and Andy Butler (Moron) 
Tues 17th - Jade and Spence 
Wed 18th - Dave and Rob 
Sat 21st - Jungle (may not be here due to a school reunion) (hahahahaha) 
Sun 22nd - Birm 
Tues 24th - Tom C 
Wed 25th - Tom G and Hannah J 
 
Conformation of next meeting: 26th March 2009 
 
    Jade: Less writing next time 
    Alex to take ALL the records 
    There must be something for him to take the ladies 
records... 
    Jungle is meeting in Pub - not a school 
    Jungle didnt bring the Gavvle 
 
Meeting ended at 6:34 


